
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 28, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, August 28, 2007 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:     There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Mayor Montgomery stated she would like to make a change, which
is to remove Items C & D under Board & Committee Reports.  The

individuals are doing a little bit more research before they go into
these items.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.

RECOGNITION Chief Peterson stated it gives him great pleasure in asking the
OF RESERVE Mayor to present these certificates to the T or C Police

OFFICERS:     Departments Reserve Unit.
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Chief Peterson introduced Lt.  Shinn,  the Coordinator of the

program who gave a brief history of the Reserve Unit and
introduced each of the Reserve Officers.

Lt. Shinn introduced each of the following officers with their back
ground information:  Sgt. Diliberto, Dee Brown, Robert Desrosiers,
David Estavallo, and Russ Schweiger.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Jane Greene from the Sierra Community Council approached the
FROM THE podium and stated she was there in behalf of the TV for T or C
PUBLIC: project which is a taskforce that is working to bring public access

cable television to the community.  She stated she understands that

Baja the local cable provider has presented a contract to the city
and as an item on tonight' s agenda to delay decision on it for sixty
days.  She stated she was present to speak in favor of that, and to
state that the taskforce working with this would really appreciate
having the sixty day review period, because it' s a long contract and
it will have more impact on the community than in prior years

i
because it will really have an impact on how cable access works.

She stated they believe this is going to be a wonderful and
important thing for the community, and they hope the Commission
will share that and that they will delay the decision from tonight.

Mr. Ron Porcorick approached the podium and stated he heard
there would be discussion on putting stop signs on Riverside Drive,
and his recommendation is he does not think it' s a wise thing to do.
He stated he hasn' t seen any problems in the speeding and he feels
it would just hinder the traffic.  He stated he thinks there are other

solutions, so he is asking that the Commission take a look at maybe
a different decision than just putting up stop signs arbitrarily some
place on Riverside.   He stated he just doesn' t think it' s a smart
move.

There were no further comments.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have two items under the Consent
CALENDAR:  Calendar  —  Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission— August 14, 2007— LDWI Reimbursement Request—

July 2007.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:     various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non-action items:   Golf Course — August 8, 2007 -

Library Board— July 30, 2007 —Airport Board— August 2, 2007 —

Recreation Board— August 7, 2007

BOARD &      Planning& Zoning Commission and Public Utility Advisory Board
COMMITTEE

REPORTS:      Variance request 1008 N. Highway 51 — James Burford
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Chris Nobes, Building Inspector stated that in each packet is a plat
which shows these parcels in question which is on east P on north

Hwy 51.

He stated that the Sunland Steel property is the middle parcel on
that plat which is indicated as parcel 1 and parcel 2.  Originally this
was an approximately ten acre piece of ground and back in 1998
before the city tightened up their summary replat requirements, the
middle parcel was sold off and a 30' easement was retained on the
eastern boundary of that parcel to access that northern tract called
Tract 1.  He stated this was without consulting the city and it was
done without the cities knowledge until it suddenly appeared in the
County Clerk' s records.

He stated that now over all these years what has happened is that
northern tract, Tract 1, which is 2. 9 acres, is basically accessible
only through that 30'  easement.   The problem is the narrowest
easement permitted under the cities subdivision code is a 50'
easement, and this anticipates room for utilities and two lanes of
traffic.

Mr. Nobes stated that the realtor handling these properties has been
working for a number of years on different approached to solving
this problem so once the city changed their requirements of the
variance application the realtor involved reapplied and that' s what
this commission has before them this evening.

He stated this has been before the Planning & Zoning Commission
and before the Public Utility Advisory Board and each of these
boards recommended approving a variance to use a 30' easement
only.

City Manager Aguilera stated his concern when he saw this project
was do we need a 50' right-of-way because this will be a street and
it will carry all sorts of traffic and the answer from Chris is, no this
just serves the parcel to the rear and so 30' is really wide enough
for the traffic that this right-of-way is going to carry for the parcel
in the rear.

He stated he concurs with the Planning & Zoning Commission' s
recommendation that 30'  is wide enough for the purposes of
providing access.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Variance

Application for 1008 N. Highway 51 which follows the Planning &
Zoning Commission and the Public Utility Advisory Board
recommendations."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

Library Board— Appointment of Board Member

City Manager Aguilera stated the Library Board has recommended
the appointment of Lois Reaver-Black to serve on the board.

Commissioner Stagner moved to appoint Lois Reaver-Black to
serve on the Library Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.
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PUBLIC 2008 CDBG Program—SCCOG

HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated this is the 2nd in a series of three

public hearings for the CDBG program and the Director of SCCOG
will make the presentation.

Mr. Jay Armijo, Executive Director for the South Central Council
of Governments stated that Tony MacRobert was in attendance for
the 1St CDBG Public Hearing,  and that he would go over the
requirement of CDBG.

Mr.   Armijo continued explaining the requirements for the

Community Development Block Grant,  and then opened the

meeting up to the audience for any questions.

There was no response from the audience.

Mr. Armijo stated that he was informed by letter from Mr. Drake
with the NM Labor Department that last year they did not meet
thrush hold with the Cities project in order to apply because the city
had a previous open project.   He stated they did settle with the
contractor, the contractor did have to pay restitution to some of the
employees, and it looks like that has been cleared up.  He stated

that what he would be looking for is just a letter from the city to
DFA releasing the rest of the funding to the contractor and they
won' t even have to ask for a waiver this year, they will just be able
to move forward.

He stated he brought a copy of last years grant application; it' s a
very viable project if the Commission chooses to move forward
with that project again.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a comment made at the last
public hearing that that project was our priority and that also the
projects that were listed in our ICIP.   He stated that those were

comments for the record that those are the projects that are

important to the city.

Mr. Armijo stated that he agrees and he believes that' s in the cities

ICIP plan already, and he thinks that' s an important place to start.

He stated that what his recommendation is going to be if it' s the
will of this body is to go ahead and move forward with that as the
number one project and then maybe rank two more behind it, if for
some reason something happens with this project we' ll have a
secondary project to go to.  He stated he doesn' t foresee anything

going in that direction, but that' s going to be his recommendation
to have a backup project so they can be working on that too just in
case something were not to go correctly with this application.

Mayor Montgomery asked if they would go ahead and do the
number two project on the ICIP.

City Manager Aguilera stated yes the number two and number three
on the ICIP as the number two and number thee projects behind this
one.

Final Adoption — Ordinance # 573 — Approval of Industrial

Planned Unit Development District( IPUD)
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City Manager Aguilera stated that this is a project that has been

talked about in the past; the City Commission approved advertising
the Industrial Planned Unit Development for this meeting.

City Manager Aguilera continued to explain what the Industrial
Planned Unit Development stood for.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment on the Industrial Planned
Unit Development District.

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance # 573 and asked if there was anyone that would like to
speak for the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery asked if there was
anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance #573.

Final Adoption — Ordinance #574 — Pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport& Creating the Impact Overlay

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance is actually tied
together with the Industrial Planned Unit Development District
ordinance.  It is essentially an airport ordinance and it protects the
areas around the runways and the areas around the airport.

Approximate at a radius of about one mile around the airport is
protected so that large buildings are not built, tall buildings are not

built or high employee intensive building are not built or residential
buildings in those areas that could have an impact on the airport.

He stated that as you get closer to the six zones of the airport that

are in this ordinance, and get closer to the airport less and less

building is allowed again in order for protection of the future
occupants of those buildings and for the protection of the airport
itself.   He stated the ordinance comes straight out of the FAA

requirements for airport zoning.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport& Creating the Impact Overlay

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance # 574 and asked if there was anyone that would like to
speak for the ordinance.

Jim Beam approached the podium and stated he agrees with what

the City Manager said about the protection of the airport.  He stated
that was one of his questions, and what the city manager said about
the high buildings answered his question.

There being no further response Mayor Montgomery asked if there
was anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance# 574.
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FINAL Commissioner Rainey moved approval of Ordinance  # 573,

ADOPTION— Industrial Planned Unit Development District( IPUD).

ORDINANCE

573:       Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance  # 574,

ADOPTION— Pertaining to Development within Proximity of the Airport  &
ORDINANCE Creating the Impact Overlay."

574:

Seconded by Commissioner' s Torres & Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC City Manager Aguilera stated the City Attorney has reviewed both
DEFENDER contracts, and they are in line with the other contracts that this
CONTRACTS Commission has approved for Public Defenders.   He stated they
FOR MUNICIPAL will be paid the same amount as the other public defenders.

COURT:

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation is for approval
of Pedro Pineda and Albert Costales as Public Defenders for the

City of Truth or Consequences.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Pedro Pineda and Albert

Costales as Public Defenders for the City of Truth or

Consequences.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Nola Kent, DWI Coordinator stated the reason she approached the

07-07/08:       City with this resolution, and she would be approaching the County
with one,  is because the acting Surgeon General of the United
States is going to visit New Mexico on September

25th

and
26th

and

has issued a call to action to prevent and reduce underage drinking
which is the focus of his visit.

She stated it is hoped that every county will participate in some
way during his visit, either by attending some of the events or by
doing something locally to support his visit and the prevention of
underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated this resolution is in support of the reduction and

prevention of underage drinking in our community, and during the
week of the Surgeon Generals visit the DWI Program is holding a
DWI Forum.   She stated this forum will highlight what we have

done in our community around prevention and what we foresee in
the future around DWI prevention especially with the growth that' s
coming to our county.  She stated there will also be a skit by the
Youth Center Youth Board about underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated that Senator Smith and Representative Hamilton

and hopefully local Commissioner' s will be a part of this forum
along with Law Enforcement, and Judge' s in our community to
highlight what we need to do and what we need to focus on.

She stated the dates would be announced by the 14th of September,

that this resolution really isn' t for the DWI Program, that this is a
resolution that is being presented to the City Commission and the
County Commission to sign as a Commission for what you support
as far as underage drinking.
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Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Resolution # 07-07/08,

in Support of Raising Awareness of Underage Drinking."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.

JPA  —  ANIMAL City Manager Aguilera gave an explanation to the Commission on
CONTROL:     changes made to the Animal Control Agreement between the City

of Truth or Consequences and the City of Elephant Butte and stated
the recommendation is for approval of the Animal Control
Agreement.

Jay Rubin stated that there is a liability provision in the agreement
that is satisfactory.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the JPA on Animal

Control between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

JPA—     City Manager Aguilera gave an overview to the Commission on
REGARDING what the agreement states regarding management, operation, and
MGMT OF maintenance of the Elephant Butte Waste Water Treatment Plant.
EBWWTP:

City Manager Aguilera stated that on Page 7 Jay Rubin pointed out
that it' s a little ambiguous as to who attends the meetings at the

City of Elephant Butte and how often.

He stated his intention was that the city would attend any meeting
whether it be a regular meeting or special meeting upon request.
But Jay pointed out that it seems to say that the city will attend all
regular meetings and special meetings upon request.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would propose that that be
amended in a minor way by saying " that the City of Truth or
Consequences WWTP manager will attend regular or special

City Council meetings upon request", and strike out " and any
special meetings", this will make it clear.

Further review continued.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation made by the
City of Elephant Butte is that they have approved the agreement as
written, and he was sure they will not have any problem with the
one change mentioned.  He stated the city attorney has also review
it, and found other issues.

He stated the recommendation at this point is for the approval of

the JPA between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte regarding the Elephant Butte Waste Water

Treatment Plant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Joint Powers

Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City
of Elephant Butte in regard to the Elephant Butte Waste Water

Treatment Plant as amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.
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VECTOR City Manager Aguilera stated the city provides services for the
CONTROL:     County and for the Village of Williamsburg for vector control and

the contract with Williamsburg has expired.   He stated this is

exactly the same contract that is in current use and is being revised
with a new date.

He stated the recommendation is for the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control be approved.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

REQUEST FOR City Manager Aguilera stated he received a letter from the Village
FUNDS of Williamsburg asking the city to pay two thousand dollars that
WILLIAMSBURG they think the City has agreed to.  He stated that what should have

FIRE DEPT.:   happened is the Village of Williamsburg should have submitted this
request during the cities budget hearings, and then this Commission
would have made a decision as Grants to Other Recipients and

would have added the two thousand dollars to the Fire Department.

He stated this was done in the past, however it was not done last

year, and the Village of Williamsburg has gone through a change in
Mayor' s, and a change in City Clerk' s so he presume that maybe
what happened is they didn' t ask for the money last year, so they
weren' t given any money last year.  He stated this year he thinks

they are kind of catching up and found that they normally get this
money.

City Manager Aguilera stated that the reason this is on the agenda
is to ask this Commission if it wants to do a budget adjustment and

add two thousand dollars for the Village of Williamsburg Volunteer
Fire Department under Grants to Other Recipients.

Commissioner Renfro moved that the City Manager proceed with
a budget adjustment to give the Village of Williamsburg Fire
Department$ 2,000.00"

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

FY-2008 COOP City Manager Aguilera stated this is a grant agreement with New
MARKETING Mexico Tourism Department.  He stated last year the City received
AGREEMENT:       thirty thousand dollars, this year the allotment was cut.  Two years

ago the city received thirty thousand dollars, last year the city
received thirty thousand dollars.  This year the city submitted the
exact same grant and received less money.   We were told that

apparently Steve Green had attended some meetings that he was
supposed to attend, but he wrote down as representing the City of
Truth or Consequences instead of saying he was representing Sierra
County.  So they thought that Sierra County was absent and they
did this on points because the County didn' t show up to these pre
meetings.

He stated that the Tourism Board is going to go after some non
allocated money, or money that gets turned back by communities
because they can' t use it, so we' re going to try that in the near
future.
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City Manager Aguilera stated that in the meantime the

recommendation is for approval of the grant agreement for twenty
thousand dollars so that these grant funds can be distributed.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the FY-2008

Cooperative Marketing Agreement between the City of Truth or
Consequences and the New Mexico Tourism Department."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

TWO STOP City Manager Aguilera stated that when the paving was finished
SIGNS ON last year on Riverside Avenue one stop signs went up on Charlies
RIVERSIDE Lane and he immediately got a call from a citizen saying, what' s a
AVENUE:       stop sign doing up here.  He stated he called the Street Department

and was told that they were instructed by the prior city manager to
put up three stop signs after the paving was finished.

He stated that apparently some of the residence in the area believes
that there is a speeding problem and that the stop signs would
reduce the speeding.

City Manager Aguilera stated he instructed the Street Department
not to put the other two stop signs up because it was his knowledge
that if a stop sign is installed for speeding control purposes that the
city could be liable in case there' s an accident at that location.  He

stated the idea being that stop signs should be installed when they
are needed by traffic counts and by traffic problems so that if you
have a side street and that side street has difficulty getting onto the
main street because there' s to much traffic then you want to put a

stop sign so that the side street traffic can get on to the main street.

He stated he then got a call from the members of the Riverside

Association to attend a meeting and in that meeting the residence
made it very clear that they had been promised three stop signs and
they wanted the stop signs because they had a speeding problem.
He stated they talked about different alternatives,  speed bumps
being one of them, which he indicated was not a good idea, and
they' re again a liability for the city.   He stated that other traffic

calming devices such as striping Riverside Avenue which he agreed
was a good idea, and they will be doing was discussed.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at the end of that meeting he
stated that if three stop signs were promised he would abide by that
promise and would install the other two stop signs.  However the

city was at the end of the budget year and was out ofmoney so they
would have to wait until the next year when there were funds to

buy the signs and put them up.  He stated the city is now into the
next year, and the signs have been bought.

He state he then received more phone calls and comments from

other people saying they don' t want stop signs on Riverside
Avenue for different reasons, one being they don' t have a speeding
problem.  He stated now there seems to be two sets of people on

Riverside Avenue, those who think there is a speeding problem,
and those that don' t.

City Manager Aguilera stated that stop signs should not be a
popularity contest;   stop signs should be an engineering

requirement. He stated the way stop signs are installed is you hire a
traffic engineer, he does traffic counts, he looks at the intersections,

because some intersections may not have the right traffic counts but
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they might have the right configuration to where they need a stop
sign, such as lack of visibility and so forth.

He stated that what he decided to do before the stop signs are
installed because there is a liability issue to the city, he would bring
the whole issue to this Commission because again a promise had

been made in the past, but there is also an issue of liability to the
city so it really should be this Commission to make the decision as
to what course of action to take.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation from purely a
technical point of view is that the stop signs not be installed unless
an engineer study the situation and give a recommendation.

Commissioner Stagner moved that the City Manager proceed with
the striping of Riverside Avenue."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

FRANCHISE City Manager Aguilera stated the city has received a new contract
AGREEMENT—      for review from Baja Broadband which he has passed out to several

BAJA staff members,  electric utility superintendent,  and the utility
BROADBAND:       director so they can review the agreement and provide some

comments.  He stated that once comments have been received he

will either make changes or leave as is and bring it to this
Commission for review.

He stated he thinks this Commission should do one review; there is

a local group that will probably have some comments as well.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at this point what he is
requesting is that this Commission consider a sixty day extension to
this franchise.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of a sixty day extension of
the Franchise Agreement with Baja Broadband."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:    None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated that the old water building is now in
the process of being demolished.  He stated they are having to take
the metal off first because the metal has to be taken to a different

location and then what is left will be just rubble.

City Manager Aguilera stated that finally the booster pump which
is a very old project and most of it was constructed this year, which
was the main 12" line going from the new three million gallon tank
down Marshall Street up to the northern tanks.  He stated the line

was put in but the booster pump that pushes the water up hadn' t
arrived, and finally arrived today.   He stated it' s on site so now

they' re going to build the block building around the pump and
should be finished within the next thirty days or so.
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CITY ATTORNEY—

Mr. Rubin stated that at the last meeting he agreed he was going to
research the John Deer contract that there were issues with.   He

stated that after speaking with the regional representative who
referred him to the national office the person he was to talk to was

having his end of summer vacation so he hopefully will be talking
to him this week and will report at the next meeting.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Rainey— No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro—No report.

Mayor Montgomery—No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session, Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2), City Manager, Pending

or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H(7), Hayes vs. City of T or C.

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2),  City Manager,  Pending or Threatened
Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), Hayes vs. City of T or C, were discussed in
Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   PASSED AND APPROVED this l day of

2007,    on motion duly made by
ommissioner seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONT OMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

0 1 - z-,
MARY B. P NNER

CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 28, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, August 28, 2007 at 6: 00 P. M

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tern
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Mayor Montgomery stated she would like to make a change, which
is to remove Items C & D under Board & Committee Reports.  The

individuals are doing a little bit more research before they go into
these items.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.

RECOGNITION Chief Peterson stated it gives him great pleasure in asking the
OF RESERVE Mayor to present these certificates to the T or C Police

OFFICERS:     Departments Reserve Unit.
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Chief Peterson introduced Lt.  Shinn,  the Coordinator of the

program who gave a brief history of the Reserve Unit and
introduced each of the Reserve Officers.

Lt. Shinn introduced each of the following officers with their back
ground information:  Sgt. Diliberto, Dee Brown, Robert Desrosiers,
David Estavallo, and Russ Schweiger.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Jane Greene from the Sierra Community Council approached the
FROM THE podium and stated she was there in behalf of the TV for T or C
PUBLIC: project which is a taskforce that is working to bring public access

cable television to the community.  She stated she understands that

Baja the local cable provider has presented a contract to the city
and as an item on tonight' s agenda to delay decision on it for sixty
days.  She stated she was present to speak in favor of that, and to

state that the taskforce working with this would really appreciate
having the sixty day review period, because it' s a long contract and
it will have more impact on the community than in prior years
because it will really have an impact on how cable access works.

She stated they believe this is going to be a wonderful and
important thing for the community, and they hope the Commission
will share that and that they will delay the decision from tonight.

Mr.  Ron Porcorick approached the podium and stated he heard

there would be discussion on putting stop signs on Riverside Drive,
and his recommendation is he does not think it' s a wise thing to do.
He stated he hasn' t seen any problems in the speeding and he feels
it would just hinder the traffic.  He stated he thinks there are other

solutions, so he is asking that the Commission take a look at maybe
a different decision than just putting up stop signs arbitrarily some
place on Riverside.   He stated he just doesn' t think it' s a smart
move.

There were no further comments.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have two items under the Consent
CALENDAR:  Calendar  —  Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission— August 14, 2007— LDWI Reimbursement Request—

July 2007.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non-action items:   Golf Course — August 8, 2007 -

Library Board — July 30, 2007 — Airport Board —August 2, 2007 —
Recreation Board— August 7, 2007

BOARD &      Planning & Zoning Commission and Public Utility Advisory Board
COMMITTEE

REPORTS:      Variance request 1008 N. Highway 51 — James Burford
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Chris Nobes, Building Inspector stated that in each packet is a plat
which shows these parcels in question which is on east 3rd on north

Hwy 51.

He stated that the Sunland Steel property is the middle parcel on
that plat which is indicated as parcel 1 and parcel 2.  Originally this
was an approximately ten acre piece of ground and back in 1998
before the city tightened up their summary replat requirements, the
middle parcel was sold off and a 30' easement was retained on the

eastern boundary of that parcel to access that northern tract called
Tract 1.  He stated this was without consulting the city and it was
done without the cities knowledge until it suddenly appeared in the
County Clerk' s records.

He stated that now over all these years what has happened is that
northern tract, Tract 1, which is 2. 9 acres, is basically accessible

only through that 30'  easement.   The problem is the narrowest

easement permitted under the cities subdivision code is a 50'
easement, and this anticipates room for utilities and two lanes of
traffic.

Mr. Nobes stated that the realtor handling these properties has been
working for a number of years on different approached to solving
this problem so once the city changed their requirements of the
variance application the realtor involved reapplied and that' s what

this commission has before them this evening.

He stated this has been before the Planning & Zoning Commission
and before the Public Utility Advisory Board and each of these
boards recommended approving a variance to use a 30' easement
only.

City Manager Aguilera stated his concern when he saw this project
was do we need a 50' right-of-way because this will be a street and
it will carry all sorts of traffic and the answer from Chris is, no this
just serves the parcel to the rear and so 30' is really wide enough
for the traffic that this right-of-way is going to carry for the parcel
in the rear.

He stated he concurs with the Planning & Zoning Commission' s
recommendation that 30'  is wide enough for the purposes of

providing access.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Variance

Application for 1008 N. Highway 51 which follows the Planning &
Zoning Commission and the Public Utility Advisory Board
recommendations."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

Library Board— Appointment of Board Member

City Manager Aguilera stated the Library Board has recommended
the appointment of Lois Reaver- Black to serve on the board.

Commissioner Stagner moved to appoint Lois Reaver-Black to

serve on the Library Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.
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PUBLIC 2008 CDBG Program— SCCOG
HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated this is the 2nd in a series of three
public hearings for the CDBG program and the Director of SCCOG
will make the presentation.

Mr. Jay Armijo, Executive Director for the South Central Council
of Governments stated that Tony MacRobert was in attendance for
the

1st

CDBG Public Hearing,  and that he would go over the
requirement of CDBG.

Mr.   Armijo continued explaining the requirements for the

Community Development Block Grant,  and then opened the

meeting up to the audience for any questions.

There was no response from the audience.

Mr. Armijo stated that he was informed by letter from Mr. Drake
with the NM Labor Department that last year they did not meet
thrush hold with the Cities project in order to apply because the city
had a previous open project.   He stated they did settle with the
contractor, the contractor did have to pay restitution to some of the
employees, and it looks like that has been cleared up.   He stated

that what he would be looking for is just a letter from the city to
DFA releasing the rest of the funding to the contractor and they
won' t even have to ask for a waiver this year, they will just be able
to move forward.

He stated he brought a copy of last years grant application; it' s a
very viable project if the Commission chooses to move forward
with that project again.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a comment made at the last
public hearing that that project was our priority and that also the
projects that were listed in our ICIP.   He stated that those were

comments for the record that those are the projects that are
important to the city.

Mr. Armijo stated that he agrees and he believes that' s in the cities
ICIP plan already, and he thinks that' s an important place to start.

He stated that what his recommendation is going to be if it' s the
will of this body is to go ahead and move forward with that as the
number one project and then maybe rank two more behind it, if for

some reason something happens with this project we' ll have a
secondary project to go to.  He stated he doesn' t foresee anything
going in that direction, but that' s going to be his recommendation
to have a backup project so they can be working on that too just in
case something were not to go correctly with this application.

Mayor Montgomery asked if they would go ahead and do the
number two project on the ICIP.

City Manager Aguilera stated yes the number two and number three
on the ICIP as the number two and number thee projects behind this
one.

Final Adoption — Ordinance # 573 — Approval of Industrial
Planned Unit Development District (IPUD)

City Manager Aguilera stated that this is a project that has been
talked about in the past; the City Commission approved advertising
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the Industrial Planned Unit Development for this meeting.

City Manager Aguilera continued to explain what the Industrial
Planned Unit Development stood for.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment on the Industrial Planned
Unit Development District.

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance # 573 and asked if there was anyone that would like to

speak for the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery asked if there was
anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance# 573.

Final Adoption — Ordinance #574 — Pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport & Creating the Impact Overlay

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance is actually tied
together with the Industrial Planned Unit Development District
ordinance.  It is essentially an airport ordinance and it protects the
areas around the runways and the areas around the airport.

Approximate at a radius of about one mile around the airport is
protected so that large buildings are not built, tall buildings are not

built or high employee intensive building are not built or residential
buildings in those areas that could have an impact on the airport.

He stated that as you get closer to the six zones of the airport that

are in this ordinance, and get closer to the airport less and less

building is allowed again in order for protection of the future
occupants of those buildings and for the protection of the airport
itself.   He stated the ordinance comes straight out of the FAA

requirements for airport zoning.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport & Creating the Impact Overlay

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance # 574 and asked if there was anyone that would like to

speak for the ordinance.

Jim Beam approached the podium and stated he agrees with what

the City Manager said about the protection of the airport.  He stated

that was one of his questions, and what the city manager said about
the high buildings answered his question.

There being no further response Mayor Montgomery asked if there
was anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance # 574.

FINAL Commissioner Rainey moved approval of Ordinance  # 573,

ADOPTION— Industrial Planned Unit Development District (IPUD).

ORDINANCE

573: Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.
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FINAL Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance  # 574,
ADOPTION— Pertaining to Development within Proximity of the Airport  &
ORDINANCE Creating the Impact Overlay."

574:

Seconded by Commissioner' s Torres & Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC City Manager Aguilera stated the City Attorney has reviewed both
DEFENDER contracts, and they are in line with the other contracts that this
CONTRACTS Commission has approved for Public Defenders.   He stated they
FOR MUNICIPAL will be paid the same amount as the other public defenders.
COURT:

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation is for approval
of Pedro Pineda and Albert Costales as Public Defenders for the

City of Truth or Consequences.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Pedro Pineda and Albert
Costales as Public Defenders for the City of Truth or

Consequences.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Nola Kent, DWI Coordinator stated the reason she approached the
07- 07/ 08:       City with this resolution, and she would be approaching the County

with one,  is because the acting Surgeon General of the United
States is going to visit New Mexico on September 25`" and 26`

h
and

has issued a call to action to prevent and reduce underage drinking
which is the focus of his visit.

She stated it is hoped that every county will participate in some
way during his visit, either by attending some of the events or by
doing something locally to support his visit and the prevention of
underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated this resolution is in support of the reduction and

prevention of underage drinking in our community, and during the
week of the Surgeon Generals visit the DWI Program is holding a
DWI Forum.   She stated this forum will highlight what we have

done in our community around prevention and what we foresee in
the future around DWI prevention especially with the growth that' s
coming to our county.  She stated there will also be a skit by the
Youth Center Youth Board about underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated that Senator Smith and Representative Hamilton

and hopefully local Commissioner' s will be a part of this forum
along with Law Enforcement, and Judge' s in our community to
highlight what we need to do and what we need to focus on.

She stated the dates would be announced by the 14`" of September,

that this resolution really isn' t for the DWI Program, that this is a
resolution that is being presented to the City Commission and the
County Commission to sign as a Commission for what you support
as far as underage drinking.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Resolution # 07- 07/ 08,

in Support of Raising Awareness of Underage Drinking."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.
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JPA  —  ANIMAL City Manager Aguilera gave an explanation to the Commission on
CONTROL:     changes made to the Animal Control Agreement between the City

of Truth or Consequences and the City of Elephant Butte and stated
the recommendation is for approval of the Animal Control

Agreement.

Jay Rubin stated that there is a liability provision in the agreement
that is satisfactory.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the JPA on Animal

Control between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

JPA—     City Manager Aguilera gave an overview to the Commission on
REGARDING what the agreement states regarding management, operation, and
MGMT OF maintenance of the Elephant Butte Waste Water Treatment Plant.

EB WWTP:

City Manager Aguilera stated that on Page 7 Jay Rubin pointed out
that it' s a little ambiguous as to who attends the meetings at the

City of Elephant Butte and how often.

He stated his intention was that the city would attend any meeting
whether it be a regular meeting or special meeting upon request.
But Jay pointed out that it seems to say that the city will attend all
regular meetings and special meetings upon request.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would propose that that be
amended in a minor way by saying " that the City of Truth or
Consequences WWTP manager will attend regular or special

City Council meetings upon request", and strike out " and any
special meetings", this will make it clear.

Further review continued.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation made by the
City of Elephant Butte is that they have approved the agreement as
written, and he was sure they will not have any problem with the
one change mentioned.  He stated the city attorney has also review
it, and found other issues.

He stated the recommendation at this point is for the approval of

the JPA between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte regarding the Elephant Butte Waste Water

Treatment Plant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Joint Powers

Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City
of Elephant Butte in regard to the Elephant Butte Waste Water

Treatment Plant as amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

VECTOR City Manager Aguilera stated the city provides services for the
CONTROL:     County and for the Village of Williamsburg for vector control and

the contract with Williamsburg has expired.    He stated this is

exactly the same contract that is in current use and is being revised
with a new date.
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He stated the recommendation is for the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control be approved.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

REQUEST FOR City Manager Aguilera stated he received a letter from the Village
FUNDS — of Williamsburg asking the city to pay two thousand dollars that
WILLIAMSBURG they think the City has agreed to.  He stated that what should have

FIRE DEPT.:   happened is the Village of Williamsburg should have submitted this
request during the cities budget hearings, and then this Commission
would have made a decision as Grants to Other Recipients and

would have added the two thousand dollars to the Fire Department.

He stated this was done in the past, however it was not done last

year, and the Village of Williamsburg has gone through a change in
Mayor' s, and a change in City Clerk' s so he presume that maybe
what happened is they didn' t ask for the money last year, so they
weren' t given any money last year.  He stated this year he thinks

they are kind of catching up and found that they normally get this
money.

City Manager Aguilera stated that the reason this is on the agenda
is to ask this Commission if it wants to do a budget adjustment and

add two thousand dollars for the Village of Williamsburg Volunteer
Fire Department under Grants to Other Recipients.

Commissioner Renfro moved that the City Manager proceed with
a budget adjustment to give the Village of Williamsburg Fire
Department $2, 000.00"

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

FY-2008 COOP City Manager Aguilera stated this is a grant agreement with New
MARKETING Mexico Tourism Department.  He stated last year the City received
AGREEMENT: thirty thousand dollars, this year the allotment was cut.  Two years

ago the city received thirty thousand dollars,  last year the city
received thirty thousand dollars.  This year the city submitted the
exact same grant and received less money.   We were told that

apparently Steve Green had attended some meetings that he was
supposed to attend, but he wrote down as representing the City of
Truth or Consequences instead of saying he was representing Sierra
County.   So they thought that Sierra County was absent and they
did this on points because the County didn' t show up to these pre
meetings.

He stated that the Tourism Board is going to go after some non
allocated money, or money that gets turned back by communities
because they can' t use it, so we' re going to try that in the near
future.

City Manager Aguilera stated that in the meantime the

recommendation is for approval of the grant agreement for twenty
thousand dollars so that these grant funds can be distributed.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the FY-2008

Cooperative Marketing Agreement between the City of Truth or
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Consequences and the New Mexico Tourism Department."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

TWO STOP City Manager Aguilera stated that when the paving was finished
SIGNS ON last year on Riverside Avenue one stop signs went up on Charlies
RIVERSIDE Lane and he immediately got a call from a citizen saying, what' s a
AVENUE:       stop sign doing up here.  He stated he called the Street Department

and was told that they were instructed by the prior city manager to
put up three stop signs after the paving was finished.

He stated that apparently some of the residence in the area believes
that there is a speeding problem and that the stop signs would
reduce the speeding.

City Manager Aguilera stated he instructed the Street Department
not to put the other two stop signs up because it was his knowledge
that if a stop sign is installed for speeding control purposes that the
city could be liable in case there' s an accident at that location.  He

stated the idea being that stop signs should be installed when they
are needed by traffic counts and by traffic problems so that if you
have a side street and that side street has difficulty getting onto the
main street because there' s to much traffic then you want to put a

stop sign so that the side street traffic can get on to the main street.

He stated he then got a call from the members of the Riverside

Association to attend a meeting and in that meeting the residence
made it very clear that they had been promised three stop signs and
they wanted the stop signs because they had a speeding problem.
He stated they talked about different alternatives,  speed bumps
being one of them, which he indicated was not a good idea, and
they' re again a liability for the city.   He stated that other traffic

calming devices such as striping Riverside Avenue which he agreed
was a good idea, and they will be doing was discussed.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at the end of that meeting he
stated that if three stop signs were promised he would abide by that
promise and would install the other two stop signs.  However the

city was at the end of the budget year and was out of money so they
would have to wait until the next year when there were funds to

buy the signs and put them up.  He stated the city is now into the
next year, and the signs have been bought.

He state he then received more phone calls and comments from

other people saying they don' t want stop signs on Riverside
Avenue for different reasons, one being they don' t have a speeding
problem.  He stated now there seems to be two sets of people on

Riverside Avenue, those who think there is a speeding problem,
and those that don' t.

City Manager Aguilera stated that stop signs should not be a
popularity contest;   stop signs should be an engineering

requirement.  He stated the way stop signs are installed is you hire a
traffic engineer, he does traffic counts, he looks at the intersections,

because some intersections may not have the right traffic counts but
they might have the right configuration to where they need a stop
sign, such as lack of visibility and so forth.

He stated that what he decided to do before the stop signs are
installed because there is a liability issue to the city, he would bring
the whole issue to this Commission because again a promise had
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been made in the past, but there is also an issue of liability to the
city so it really should be this Commission to make the decision as
to what course of action to take.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation from purely a
technical point of view is that the stop signs not be installed unless
an engineer study the situation and give a recommendation.

Commissioner Stagner moved that the City Manager proceed with
the striping of Riverside Avenue."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

FRANCHISE City Manager Aguilera stated the city has received a new contract
AGREEMENT—      for review from Baja Broadband which he has passed out to several

BAJA staff members,  electric utility superintendent,  and the utility
BROADBAND:       director so they can review the agreement and provide some

comments.   He stated that once comments have been received he

will either make changes or leave as is and bring it to this
Commission for review.

He stated he thinks this Commission should do one review; there is

a local group that will probably have some comments as well.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at this point what he is
requesting is that this Commission consider a sixty day extension to
this franchise.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of a sixty day extension of
the Franchise Agreement with Baja Broadband."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated that the old water building is now in
the process of being demolished.  He stated they are having to take
the metal off first because the metal has to be taken to a different

location and then what is left will be just rubble.

City Manager Aguilera stated that finally the booster pump which
is a very old project and most of it was constructed this year, which
was the main 12" line going from the new three million gallon tank
down Marshall Street up to the northern tanks.  He stated the line

was put in but the booster pump that pushes the water up hadn' t
arrived, and finally arrived today.   He stated it' s on site so now

they' re going to build the block building around the pump and
should be finished within the next thirty days or so.

CITY ATTORNEY—

Mr. Rubin stated that at the last meeting he agreed he was going to
research the John Deer contract that there were issues with.   He

stated that after speaking with the regional representative who
referred him to the national office the person he was to talk to was

having his end of summer vacation so he hopefully will be talking
to him this week and will report at the next meeting.
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COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Rainey— No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery—No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session, Personnel 10- 15- 1 H( 2), City Manager, Pending

or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), Hayes vs. City of T or C."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.

Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Rainey responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2),  City Manager,  Pending or Threatened
Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), Hayes vs. City of T or C, were discussed in
Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL OF PA SED     ND APPROVED this           day of

AMENDED 2009,    on motion duly made by
MINUTES:      Commissioner seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATT'ES  :

A PETERSON

DEPUTY CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 28, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

AMENDED

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, August 28, 2007 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Absent:

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Mayor Montgomery stated she would like to make a change, which
is to remove Items C & D under Board & Committee Reports.  The

individuals are doing a little bit more research before they go into
these items.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.

RECOGNITION Chief Peterson stated it gives him great pleasure in asking the
OF RESERVE Mayor to present these certificates to the T or C Police

OFFICERS:     Departments Reserve Unit.
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Chief Peterson introduced Lt.  Shinn,  the Coordinator of the

program who gave a brief history of the Reserve Unit and
introduced each of the Reserve Officers.

Lt. Shinn introduced each of the following officers with their back
ground information:  Sgt. Diliberto, Dee Brown, Robert Desrosiers,
David Estavallo, and Russ Schweiger.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Jane Greene from the Sierra Community Council approached the
FROM THE podium and stated she was there in behalf of the TV for T or C
PUBLIC: project which is a taskforce that is working to bring public access

cable television to the community.  She stated she understands that

Baja the local cable provider has presented a contract to the city
and as an item on tonight' s agenda to delay decision on it for sixty
days.  She stated she was present to speak in favor of that, and to

state that the taskforce working with this would really appreciate
having the sixty day review period, because it' s a long contract and
it will have more impact on the community than in prior years
because it will really have an impact on how cable access works.

She stated they believe this is going to be a wonderful and
important thing for the community, and they hope the Commission
will share that and that they will delay the decision from tonight.

Mr.  Ron Porcorick approached the podium and stated he heard

there would be discussion on putting stop signs on Riverside Drive,
and his recommendation is he does not think it' s a wise thing to do.
He stated he hasn' t seen any problems in the speeding and he feels
it would just hinder the traffic.  He stated he thinks there are other

solutions, so he is asking that the Commission take a look at maybe
a different decision than just putting up stop signs arbitrarily some
place on Riverside.   He stated he just doesn' t think it' s a smart
move.

There were no further comments.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have two items under the Consent
CALENDAR:  Calendar  —  Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City

Commission— August 14, 2007 —LDWI Reimbursement Request—

July 2007.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

only and are non-action items:   Golf Course — August 8, 2007 -

Library Board — July 30, 2007 — Airport Board — August 2, 2007 —

Recreation Board— August 7, 2007

BOARD &      Planning& Zoning Commission and Public Utility Advisory Board
COMMITTEE

REPORTS:      Variance request 1008 N. Highway 51 — James Burford
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Chris Nobes, Building Inspector stated that in each packet is a plat
which shows these parcels in question which is on east 3 d on north
Hwy 51.

He stated that the Sunland Steel property is the middle parcel on
that plat which is indicated as parcel 1 and parcel 2.  Originally this
was an approximately ten acre piece of ground and back in 1998
before the city tightened up their summary replat requirements, the
middle parcel was sold off and a 30' easement was retained on the

eastern boundary of that parcel to access that northern tract called
Tract 1.  He stated this was without consulting the city and it was
done without the cities knowledge until it suddenly appeared in the
County Clerk' s records.

He stated that now over all these years what has happened is that
northern tract, Tract 1, which is 2. 9 acres, is basically accessible
only through that 30'  easement.   The problem is the narrowest

easement permitted under the cities subdivision code is a 50'

easement, and this anticipates room for utilities and two lanes of
traffic.

Mr. Nobes stated that the realtor handling these properties has been
working for a number of years on different approached to solving
this problem so once the city changed their requirements of the
variance application the realtor involved reapplied and that' s what

this commission has before them this evening.

He stated this has been before the Planning & Zoning Commission
and before the Public Utility Advisory Board and each of these
boards recommended approving a variance to use a 30' easement
only.

City Manager Aguilera stated his concern when he saw this project
was do we need a 50' right-of-way because this will be a street and
it will carry all sorts of traffic and the answer from Chris is, no this
just serves the parcel to the rear and so 30' is really wide enough
for the traffic that this right-of-way is going to carry for the parcel
in the rear.

He stated he concurs with the Planning & Zoning Commission' s
recommendation that 30'  is wide enough for the purposes of

providing access.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Variance

Application for 1008 N. Highway 51 which follows the Planning &
Zoning Commission and the Public Utility Advisory Board
recommendations."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

Library Board— Appointment of Board Member

City Manager Aguilera stated the Library Board has recommended
the appointment of Lois Reaver- Black to serve on the board.

Commissioner Stagner moved to appoint Lois Reaver-Black to

serve on the Library Board."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.
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PUBLIC 2008 CDBG Program— SCCOG

HEARINGS:

City Manager Aguilera stated this is the
2nd

in a series of three

public hearings for the CDBG program and the Director of SCCOG

will make the presentation.

Mr. Jay Armijo, Executive Director for the South Central Council
of Governments stated that Tony MacRobert was in attendance for
the

Is'  

CDBG Public Hearing,  and that he would go over the
requirement of CDBG.

Mr.   Armijo continued explaining the requirements for the

Community Development Block Grant,  and then opened the

meeting up to the audience for any questions.

There was no response from the audience.

Mr. Armijo stated that he was informed by letter from Mr. Drake
with the NM Labor Department that last year they did not meet
thrush hold with the Cities project in order to apply because the city
had a previous open project.   He stated they did settle with the
contractor, the contractor did have to pay restitution to some of the
employees, and it looks like that has been cleared up.   He stated

that what he would be looking for is just a letter from the city to
DFA releasing the rest of the funding to the contractor and they
won' t even have to ask for a waiver this year, they will just be able
to move forward.

He stated he brought a copy of last years grant application; it' s a
very viable project if the Commission chooses to move forward
with that project again.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a comment made at the last
public hearing that that project was our priority and that also the
projects that were listed in our ICIP.   He stated that those were

comments for the record that those are the projects that are

important to the city.

Mr. Armijo stated that he agrees and he believes that' s in the cities

ICIP plan already, and he thinks that' s an important place to start.

He stated that what his recommendation is going to be if it' s the
will of this body is to go ahead and move forward with that as the
number one project and then maybe rank two more behind it, if for

some reason something happens with this project we' ll have a
secondary project to go to.  He stated he doesn' t foresee anything
going in that direction, but that' s going to be his recommendation
to have a backup project so they can be working on that too just in
case something were not to go correctly with this application.

Mayor Montgomery asked if they would go ahead and do the
number two project on the ICIP,

City Manager Aguilera stated yes the number two and number three
on the ICIP as the number two and number thee projects behind this

one.

Final Adoption — Ordinance # 573 — Approval of Industrial

Planned Unit Development District (IPUD)

City Manager Aguilera stated that this is a project that has been
talked about in the past; the City Commission approved advertising
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the Industrial Planned Unit Development for this meeting.

City Manager Aguilera continued to explain what the Industrial
Planned Unit Development stood for.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment on the Industrial Planned
Unit Development District.

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance 4573 and asked if there was anyone that would like to
speak for the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery asked if there was
anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance # 573.

Final Adoption — Ordinance #574 — Pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport & Creating the Impact Overlay

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance is actually tied
together with the Industrial Planned Unit Development District
ordinance.  It is essentially an airport ordinance and it protects the
areas around the runways and the areas around the airport.

Approximate at a radius of about one mile around the airport is

protected so that large buildings are not built, tall buildings are not

built or high employee intensive building are not built or residential
buildings in those areas that could have an impact on the airport.

He stated that as you get closer to the six zones of the airport that

are in this ordinance, and get closer to the airport less and less

building is allowed again in order for protection of the future
occupants of those buildings and for the protection of the airport
itself.   He stated the ordinance comes straight out of the FAA

requirements for airport zoning.

City Manager Aguilera stated his recommendation is that the
meeting be opened for public comment pertaining to Development
within Proximity of the Airport & Creating the Impact Overlay

Mayor Montgomery opened the meeting for Public Hearing for
Ordinance # 574 and asked if there was anyone that would like to
speak for the ordinance.

Jim Beam approached the podium and stated he agrees with what

the City Manager said about the protection of the airport.  He stated
that was one of his questions, and what the city manager said about
the high buildings answered his question.

There being no further response Mayor Montgomery asked if there
was anyone that would like to speak against the ordinance.

There being no response Mayor Montgomery closed the Public
Hearing for Ordinance # 574.

FINAL Commissioner Rainey moved approval of Ordinance  # 573,
ADOPTION— Industrial Planned Unit Development District (IPUD).
ORDINANCE

573: Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.
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FINAL Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Ordinance  # 574,

ADOPTION— Pertaining to Development within Proximity of the Airport  &
ORDINANCE Creating the Impact Overlay."

574:

Seconded by Commissioner' s Torres & Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC City Manager Aguilera stated the City Attorney has reviewed both
DEFENDER contracts, and they are in line with the other contracts that this
CONTRACTS Commission has approved for Public Defenders.   He stated they
FOR MUNICIPAL will be paid the same amount as the other public defenders.

COURT:

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation is for approval
of Pedro Pineda and Albert Costales as Public Defenders for the

City of Truth or Consequences.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Pedro Pineda and Albert

Costales as Public Defenders for the City of Truth or

Consequences.

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Nola Kent, DWI Coordinator stated the reason she approached the

07- 07/ 08:       City with this resolution, and she would be approaching the County
with one, is because the acting Surgeon General of the United
States is going to visit New Mexico on September 25`" and 26'

h
and

has issued a call to action to prevent and reduce underage drinking
which is the focus of his visit.

She stated it is hoped that every county will participate in some
way during his visit, either by attending some of the events or by
doing something locally to support his visit and the prevention of
underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated this resolution is in support of the reduction and

prevention of underage drinking in our community, and during the
week of the Surgeon Generals visit the DWI Program is holding a
DWI Forum.   She stated this forum will highlight what we have

done in our community around prevention and what we foresee in
the future around DWI prevention especially with the growth that' s
coming to our county.  She stated there will also be a skit by the
Youth Center Youth Board about underage drinking.

Ms. Kent stated that Senator Smith and Representative Hamilton

and hopefully local Commissioner' s will be a part of this forum
along with Law Enforcement, and Judge' s in our community to
highlight what we need to do and what we need to focus on.

She stated the dates would be announced by the 14`" of September,

that this resolution really isn' t for the DWI Program, that this is a
resolution that is being presented to the City Commission and the
County Commission to sign as a Commission for what you support
as far as underage drinking.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of Resolution # 07- 07/ 08,

in Support of Raising Awareness of Underage Drinking."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner
Motion carried unanimously.
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JPA— ANIMAL City Manager Aguilera gave an explanation to the Commission on
CONTROL:     changes made to the Animal Control Agreement between the City

of Truth or Consequences and the City of Elephant Butte and stated
the recommendation is for approval of the Animal Control
Agreement.

Jay Rubin stated that there is a liability provision in the agreement
that is satisfactory.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of the JPA on Animal

Control between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

JPA—     City Manager Aguilera gave an overview to the Commission on
REGARDING what the agreement states regarding management, operation, and
MGMT OF maintenance of the Elephant Butte Waste Water Treatment Plant.
EBWWTP:

City Manager Aguilera stated that on Page 7 Jay Rubin pointed out
that it' s a little ambiguous as to who attends the meetings at the
City of Elephant Butte and how often.

He stated his intention was that the city would attend any meeting
whether it be a regular meeting or special meeting upon request.
But Jay pointed out that it seems to say that the city will attend all
regular meetings and special meetings upon request.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would propose that that be
amended in a minor way by saying " that the City of Truth or
Consequences WWTP manager will attend regular or special
City Council meetings upon request", and strike out " and any
special meetings", this will make it clear.

Further review continued.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation made by the
City of Elephant Butte is that they have approved the agreement as
written, and he was sure they will not have any problem with the
one change mentioned.  He stated the city attorney has also review
it, and found other issues.

He stated the recommendation at this point is for the approval of

the JPA between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City of
Elephant Butte regarding the Elephant Butte Waste Water

Treatment Plant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Joint Powers

Agreement between the City of Truth or Consequences and the City
of Elephant Butte in regard to the Elephant Butte Waste Water
Treatment Plant as amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

VECTOR City Manager Aguilera stated the city provides services for the
CONTROL:     County and for the Village of Williamsburg for vector control and

the contract with Williamsburg has expired.    He stated this is

exactly the same contract that is in current use and is being revised
with a new date.
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He stated the recommendation is for the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control be approved.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the Service Agreement

between the City of Truth or Consequences and the Village of
Williamsburg for Vector Control."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

REQUEST FOR City Manager Aguilera stated he received a letter from the Village
FUNDS — of Williamsburg asking the city to pay two thousand dollars that
WILLIAMSBURG they think the City has agreed to.  He stated that what should have

FIRE DEPT.:   happened is the Village of Williamsburg should have submitted this
request during the cities budget hearings, and then this Commission
would have made a decision as Grants to Other Recipients and

would have added the two thousand dollars to the Fire Department.

He stated this was done in the past, however it was not done last

year, and the Village of Williamsburg has gone through a change in
Mayor' s, and a change in City Clerk' s so he presume that maybe
what happened is they didn' t ask for the money last year, so they
weren' t given any money last year.  He stated this year he thinks

they are kind of catching up and found that they normally get this
money.

City Manager Aguilera stated that the reason this is on the agenda
is to ask this Commission if it wants to do a budget adjustment and

add two thousand dollars for the Village of Williamsburg Volunteer
Fire Department under Grants to Other Recipients.

Commissioner Renfro moved that the City Manager proceed with
a budget adjustment to give the Village of Williamsburg Fire
Department $ 2, 000.00"

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

FY-2008 COOP City Manager Aguilera stated this is a grant agreement with New
MARKETING Mexico Tourism Department.  He stated last year the City received
AGREEMENT: thirty thousand dollars, this year the allotment was cut.  Two years

ago the city received thirty thousand dollars,  last year the city
received thirty thousand dollars.  This year the city submitted the
exact same grant and received less money.   We were told that

apparently Steve Green had attended some meetings that he was
supposed to attend, but he wrote down as representing the City of
Truth or Consequences instead of saying he was representing Sierra
County.   So they thought that Sierra County was absent and they
did this on points because the County didn' t show up to these pre
meetings.

He stated that the Tourism Board is going to go after some non
allocated money, or money that gets turned back by communities
because they can' t use it, so we' re going to try that in the near
future.

City Manager Aguilera stated that in the meantime the

recommendation is for approval of the grant agreement for twenty
thousand dollars so that these grant funds can be distributed.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the FY-2008

Cooperative Marketing Agreement between the City of Truth or
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Consequences and the New Mexico Tourism Department."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

TWO STOP City Manager Aguilera stated that when the paving was finished
SIGNS ON last year on Riverside Avenue one stop signs went up on Charlies
RIVERSIDE Lane and he immediately got a call from a citizen saying, what' s a
AVENUE:       stop sign doing up here.  He stated he called the Street Department

and was told that they were instructed by the prior city manager to
put up three stop signs after the paving was finished.

He stated that apparently some of the residence in the area believes
that there is a speeding problem and that the stop signs would
reduce the speeding.

City Manager Aguilera stated he instructed the Street Department
not to put the other two stop signs up because it was his knowledge
that if a stop sign is installed for speeding control purposes that the
city could be liable in case there' s an accident at that location.  He

stated the idea being that stop signs should be installed when they
are needed by traffic counts and by traffic problems so that if you
have a side street and that side street has difficulty getting onto the
main street because there' s to much traffic then you want to put a

stop sign so that the side street traffic can get on to the main street.

He stated he then got a call from the members of the Riverside

Association to attend a meeting and in that meeting the residence
made it very clear that they had been promised three stop signs and
they wanted the stop signs because they had a speeding problem.
He stated they talked about different alternatives,  speed bumps
being one of them, which he indicated was not a good idea, and
they' re again a liability for the city.   He stated that other traffic

calming devices such as striping Riverside Avenue which he agreed
was a good idea, and they will be doing was discussed.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at the end of that meeting he
stated that if three stop signs were promised he would abide by that
promise and would install the other two stop signs.  However the

city was at the end of the budget year and was out of money so they
would have to wait until the next year when there were funds to

buy the signs and put them up.  He stated the city is now into the
next year, and the signs have been bought.

He state he then received more phone calls and comments from

other people saying they don' t want stop signs on Riverside
Avenue for different reasons, one being they don' t have a speeding
problem.  He stated now there seems to be two sets of people on

Riverside Avenue, those who think there is a speeding problem,
and those that don' t.

City Manager Aguilera stated that stop signs should not be a
popularity contest;   stop signs should be an engineering

requirement.  He stated the way stop signs are installed is you hire a
traffic engineer, he does traffic counts, he looks at the intersections,

because some intersections may not have the right traffic counts but
they might have the right configuration to where they need a stop
sign, such as lack of visibility and so forth.

He stated that what he decided to do before the stop signs are
installed because there is a liability issue to the city, he would bring
the whole issue to this Commission because again a promise had
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been made in the past, but there is also an issue of liability to the
city so it really should be this Commission to make the decision as
to what course of action to take.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation from purely a
technical point of view is that the stop signs not be installed unless
an engineer study the situation and give a recommendation.

Commissioner Stagner moved that the City Manager proceed with
the striping of Riverside Avenue."

Seconded by Commissioner Rainey
Motion carried unanimously.

FRANCHISE City Manager Aguilera stated the city has received a new contract
AGREEMENT—      for review from Baja Broadband which he has passed out to several

BAJA staff members,  electric utility superintendent,  and the utility
BROADBAND:       director so they can review the agreement and provide some

comments.  He stated that once comments have been received he

will either make changes or leave as is and bring it to this
Commission for review.

He stated he thinks this Commission should do one review; there is

a local group that will probably have some comments as well.

City Manager Aguilera stated that at this point what he is
requesting is that this Commission consider a sixty day extension to
this franchise.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of a sixty day extension of
the Franchise Agreement with Baja Broadband."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated that the old water building is now in
the process of being demolished.  He stated they are having to take
the metal off first because the metal has to be taken to a different

location and then what is left will be just rubble.

City Manager Aguilera stated that finally the booster pump which
is a very old project and most of it was constructed this year, which
was the main 12" line going from the new three million gallon tank
down Marshall Street up to the northern tanks.  He stated the line

was put in but the booster pump that pushes the water up hadn' t
arrived, and finally arrived today.   He stated it' s on site so now

they' re going to build the block building around the pump and
should be finished within the next thirty days or so.

CITY ATTORNEY—

Mr. Rubin stated that at the last meeting he agreed he was going to
research the John Deer contract that there were issues with.   He

stated that after speaking with the regional representative who
referred him to the national office the person he was to talk to was

having his end of summer vacation so he hopefully will be talking
to him this week and will report at the next meeting.
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COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Rainey— No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session, Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2), City Manager, Pending

or Threatened Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), Hayes vs. City of T or C."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.

Commissioner Stagner responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Rainey responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote
Commissioner Torres responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Renfro responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Commissioner Montgomery responded Aye to a Roll Call Vote

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2),  City Manager,  Pending or Threatened
Litigation 10- 15- 1H( 7), Hayes vs. City of T or C, were discussed in
Executive Session, and no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

RATIFICATION PASSED AND APPROVED this aS4-6 day of

OF AMENDED Q3 2010,    on motion duly made by
MINUTES:      Commission ei— ,     seconded by

Commissioner     rR     , and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

V

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B ENNER

CITY CLERK
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